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Shaking up TexMex Music
                 for the Banda Generaon

Maybe it’s her colorful hair or the stories she weaves in 
both English and Spanish that remind us of the spark and 
passion that came from watching TexMex and Country 
performances as a child, but Veronique Medrano is 
uniquely herself. Described by KSAT 12’s Good Morning 
San Antonio as “A TexMex arst with a voice as big as the 
Lonestar State” her one-of-a-kind sound refuses to stay 
perperfectly within the confines of Mexican Regional music. 
She effortlessly showcases her talents in Country 
Americana, Lan Pop, Cumbia, and Banda, which now has 
become a style all her own that is being referred to as 
TexMex Alternavo.  

She has opened up for the following  main stream arsts: 
Alicia Villareal, Daddy Yankee, El Dusty, Michael Salgado, 

Siggno, Duelo, and more.
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MEDIA APPEARANCES
Veronique has been featured on a variety of regional and 

naonal media outlets.  Each publicaon highlights her 

influence in the TexMex music spacce for the current 

generaon of Mexican-American and Lanx audiences.



                                 (September 2022)                                                    (March 2022)   

DISCOGRAPHY

Veronique’s journey thus far can be experienced via her four albums and her 
newest single releases  where she incorporates and expands her Mexican Regional 
and Tejano influences to create TexMex Alternavo, alongside producers El Dusty and 
Mariano Herrera. 

With over 40 original songs to her catalogue, Veronique’s music is a snapshot of her 
blended Mexican and American roots, her music, art and content are a mosaic of what it 
is like being a millennial Mexican-American in living on the border in the United States.

(2021 EP)                                (2020 EP)                                 (2018)                                         (2016)                                              

                                 (2017 /Single)                                      (2016)                                              (2013)   





(Click on images to be redirected)

https://fb.watch/fdhFDf4fTF/
https://wyng.io/8LyZLL
https://youtu.be/5-wX7LNyvYQ
https://www.austintexasmusicians.org/news/makbnahbdsi03x05r16jr3vantx1dl
https://chng.it/NBgzLJNFvn
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